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Abracon is a leading global manufacturer of passive and 
electromechanical timing, synchronization, power, connectivity 
and RF Solutions. Abracon has recently expanded its product 
offering through the acquisition of ILSI, Ecliptek, MMD and 
Oscilent

Arrow, Avnet, DigiKey, Future,
Mouser, Newark, Richardson,
Symmetry, TTI, WPG

American Zettler has a long history of quality components  
focused on relays, control products and displays.

Allied, Beyond, Future, Heilind,  
PUI, Relay Specialties, Tonar,  
Wes Garde

Azoteq is a fabless semiconductor company and a pioneer in  
multi-sensor solutions offered on a single IC for capacitive  
sensing, hall effect, IR, PIR, inductive and ambient light  
sensing.

DigiKey, Mouser

Cornell Dubilier Electronics along with Illinois Capacitor and  
CD Aero is a technology leader and manufacturer of high  
quality capacitors used in demanding applications.

Allied, Arrow, Carlton Bates,  
DigiKey, Future, Master,  
Mouser, New Yorker, 
Newark, PUI,  Richardson, 
Tonar TTI

Futaba is an innovative manufacturer of display products  
including VFD, OLED offering integration and contract  
manufacturing solutions.

GaN Systems’ approach to a new generation of GaN power transistors is 
leading an industry-changing shift in both the short-term and ‘near 
future’ relationship between technology’s power systems and energy–
creating significant product and system-wide changes.

Mouser, Richardson RFPD

Family owned manufacturer of slides, cabinets and  
accessories including standard and custom metal fabrication  
capabilities.

Brevan, Carlton Bates, Newark,  
Sager

Name Title Phone/Cell E-Mail
RobertWalsh President 508-820-0800 rwalsh@cbane.com

JohnO’Brien OutsideSales 860-919-5247 jobrien@cbane.com

JohnCoakley OutsideSales 508-523-0177 jcoakley@cbane.com

HenryHribar OutsideSales 508-572-9714 hhribar@cbane.com

MargoAntonellis D.S.M. 781-856-6524 mantonellis@cbane.com

MikeWalsh Outside Sales 508-259-7116 mwalsh@cbane.com

KristineGallatin Inside Sales/OpsMgr 508-820-0800 kgallatin@cbane.com

Steve Straka sstraka@cbane.com

www.cbane.com

Connecticut Office
Outside Sales 203-927-9979

MANUFACTURERS

Manufacturer's Representative You Can Rely On
Coakley, Boyd and Abbett, Inc  60 

Worcester Rd.
Framingham, MA 01702

(508)820-0800

MassachusettsOffice
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Grayhill, Inc. designs and manufactures a broad line of  
intuitive human interface components and custom solutions  
that make life simpler, safer and more efficient.

Allied, Arrow, Avnet, Brevan,  
Carlton Bates, DigiKey, Future,  
Mouser, Newark, Sager

Harwin is a high quality manufacturer of high reliability  
interconnect components and systems used in todays  
demanding applications.

DigiKey, Mouser, Newark, TTI

A world class manufacturer of Circuit Protection, Position and  
Temp Sensing, Power Semiconductor products designed to  
Protect, Control and Sense todays electronics.

Arrow, DigiKey, Fuses Unlimited,  
Future, Mouser, Newark, TTI

Melexis is a global supplier of micro-electronic semiconductor  
solutions for applications to Sense, Drive and Communicate  
with today’s new products

DigiKey, Future, Mouser,  
Rutronik

Power Partners bring best in class quality ac/dc power  
supplies and dc/dc converters to the North American Market,  
offering thousands of standard ac/dc power supplies and  
dc/dc converters with unmatched customization capability

Sager, WPG

TT Electronics is a global provider of engineered electronics for  
performance critical applications. With nearly 5,000 staff  
members operating from 29 key locations around the world, TT  
designs, manufactures and delivers a wide range of electronic  
components, power conversion, manufacturing and IoT solutions  
for applications in the industrial, aerospace and defense, medical  
and transportation sectors.

Allied, Arrow, DigKey, Future,  
Mouser, Newark, TTI

Trinamic's state-of-the-art ICs, modules, and PANdrive smart  
motors enable today's software engineers to quickly and  
reliably develop highly precise drives that work efficiently,  
smoothly, and quietly.

DigiKey, Symmetry

U-blox is a global provider of leading positioning and wireless  
communication technologies for the automotive, industrial and  
consumer markets. Cellular chips and modules (2G, 3G, NB IoT,  
LTE-M, LTE Cat 1 and 4G LTE); Short range radio chips and  
modules (Wi-Fi, Bluetooth®, and V2X communications);  
Positioning chips and modules (GNSS)

DigiKey, Future, Mouser

World wide leader in the manufacture of switches, sensor and  
controls, ZF electronics continuously innovates with new  
product offerings.

Allied, Arrow, DigiKey, Future,  
Mouser, Newark, Sager


